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Abstract

Cytogenetic and molecular studies demonstrated that pancreatic cancer
frequently shows spedile chromosomal abnormalities, such as losses of 9p,
17p, and 18q, and gains of 8q and 20q. We have analyzed alterations in the
copy number of specific chromosomal regions in cells from the pancreatic
juices of 32 patients with various pancreatic disorders by fluorescence in
situ hybridization (FISH) technique to pursue the possible clinical use of
early diagnosis of pancreatic cancer. None of the chromosomal abnormal
ities were found in 13 specimens from individuals who had no neoplastic
lesions. On the other hand, 12 specimens (63%) derived from the remain
ing 19 patients who had neoplastic lesions showed at least one chromo
somal abnormality. Ten of these specimens were from pancreatic cancer
patients; 7 cases (70%) showed chromosomal abnormalities. All but one of
the 12 tumors with chromosomal abnormalities had loss of 18q. Further
more, we detected a tumor in one patient in whom the routine cytological
method and endoscopie retrograde chorangiopancreatography found
nothing. Based on the results by FISH, we performed endoscopie ultra-

sonography and found a small serous cystadenoma in this patient. These
results indicate that: (a) FISH analysis of cells from pancreatic juices
obtained during endoscopie retrograde chorangiopancreatography is
quite useful for detecting pancreatic ductal tumors; and (Â¿>)loss of chro
mosome ISi| is one of the early genetic changes that provide very useful
information in diagnosing pancreatic neoplasias.

Introduction

Pancreatic cancer is the fifth leading cause of cancer-related death

in Japan, with over 14,500 cases diagnosed in 1992 (1). The prognosis
of pancreatic cancer remains extremely poor, mostly because a great
majority of the patients are already in the advanced stages with distant
mÃ©tastasesand/or invasions to surrounding tissues when they present
with clinical symptoms. The only chance for patients with this disease
to survive is early diagnosis and curative surgical resection. Recent
improvements in imaging diagnostic tools, such as computed tomog
raphy, magnetic resonance imaging, EUS,' and ERCP, have been of

great value in diagnosing pancreatic disease. However, they are not
always able to definitively diagnose pancreatic cancers.

Considerable progress in our understanding of the abnormalities
underlying pancreatic carcinogenesis has been made recently using
cytogenetic and molecular genetic techniques. In studies of genetic
alterations, 107r or more of the abnormalities in pancreatic cancers
reported thus far were activating mutations of KRAS (2) or inactivat-
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ing mutations of TP53 (3), MTS1 (4), and/or SMAD4 (5). Karyotype
analysis has indicated that monosomy 18, trisomy 7 and 20, gains of
Iq and 8q, and losses of Ip, 3p, 6q, 8p, 9p, and 17p are particularly
frequent (6). In accordance with the cytogenetic analyses, allelotype
studies of pancreatic cancers have revealed highly frequent allelic
losses at Ip, 9p, 17p, and 18q; regions for MTSl (9p), TP53 (17p), and
SMAD4 (18q) were included (7, 8). In addition to these studies, we
and others have performed comparative genomic hybridization to
analyze chromosomal abnormalities associated with pancreatic can
cers and obtained high frequencies of gains in chromosome arms 8q
and 20q and high frequencies of deletions of chromosome arms 6q,
9p, and 18q (9-11). Such cytogenetic and molecular genetic analyses

indicate that genes involved in the development and/or progression of
pancreatic cancers may be localized in these chromosomal regions.

Among the genetic alterations in pancreatic cancer, mutations in the
KRAS oncogene occurs at very high frequency. Therefore, for early
diagnosis, KRAS mutations were sought in the stools (12) and in the
pure pancreatic juice (13). However, KRAS mutations are detected in
chronic pancreatitis as well as in pancreatic cancers; therefore, it is
difficult to use the KRAS mutation as a definitive diagnostic tool. In
this study, we examined the possibility of using FISH technique as a
tool for detection of cancer cells, although rare, in pancreatic juice
obtained during ERCP examination.

Materials and Methods

Patient Samples. Subjects were 32 Japanese patients with various pancre
atic disorders at Tohoku University Hospital. Pancreatic juice from each
patient was collected during ERCP procedure by stimulation with secretin, and
samples were divided into two aliquots, one for routine cytological examina
tion, and the other for FISH analysis. For the latter purpose, cells from
pancreatic juices were concentrated by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min,
washed once with PBS(-). resuspended in 500 Â¡L\of 75 ITIMKC1, and
incubated for 30 min at 37Â°C.After hypotonie treatment, the cells were fixed
with freshly prepared Carnoy's solution (3:1 v/v methanol:acetic acid) and

dropped onto slides. The evaluations of cytological examination were classi
fied according to the definition of Goodale el al. (14).

DNA Probes. To detect specific chromosomal abnormalities on pancreatic
cancer, five PI regional clones were selected based upon results of previous
studies (8. 10). These clones were RMC08P001 at 8q24 (harboring c-myc),

RMC09P007 at 9p21 (harboring MTSl), RMC17P038 at 17pl3.1 (harboring
TP53), RMC18P010 at 18ql2, and RMC20P091 at 20ql 1. Their correspond
ing chromosome-specific centromere probes, RMC08L009 (pJM128) at Seen

(15), pHuR98 at 9cen (16), RMC17L075 (pl7H8) at 17cen (17), L1.84 at
18cen (18), and RMC20L116 (p3-4) at 20cen (19), were also used as the
standard probes for each chromosome. Two centromere-specific probes,

pHuR98 and LI.84, were purchased from American Type Culture Collection
(Rockville, MD). The five PI and the other three centromere probes were
kindly provided by Dr. J. W. Gray (Resource for Molecular Cytogenetics,
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory/University of California at San
Francisco, San Francisco, CA).

FISH Analysis. Slides were denatured at 75Â°Cfor 3 min in 70% tbrmam-

ide/2x SSC (IX SSC = 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate), immersed in
70% ethanol at -20Â°C, and dehydrated in 100% ethanol. Dual-color FISH was

carried out essentially as described previously (20) with some modifications.
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By means of nick translation, 0.5 /xg of each PI clone was labeled with
biotin-16-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim. Germany), and 0.5 /j.g of
each chromosome-specific centromere clone was labeled with digoxigenin-11-
dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim). The mean fragment size of the nick-translated

probes was between 300 and 600 bp. DNA probes were precipitated with 20
/ig of sonicated salmon sperm DNA and 20 /xg of Escherichia coli tRNA and
then dissolved in 30 jxl of formamide. The biotin- and digoxigenin-labeled
probes were mixed at a ratio of 1:1.1 (v/v), and human Cot-1 DNA (Life

Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) dissolved in formamide was added to
the mixed solution at a concentration of 0.4 ng/j^l. This mixture was heat-
denatured at 75Â°Cfor 10 min, mixed with an equal volume of 4X SSC/20%

dextran sulfate, and hybridized to the slides containing cells from pancreatic
juice at 37Â°Cfor 2 days in a humid chamber. After hybridization, each slide
was washed for 15 min sequentially with 50% formamide/2X SSC at 37Â°C,2X

SSC, 1X SSC, and 4X SSC at room temperature, and incubated in 4X SSC/1%

BlockAce (Dainippon Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan) containing
avidin-FITC (15 /xg/ml; Boehringer Mannheim) and anti-digoxigenin-rhoda-
mine (1 /J.g/ml; Boehringer Mannheim) at 37Â°Cfor 40 min. Slides were

washed for 10 min each in 4X SSC, 4X SSC/0.05% Triton X-100, and 4X

SSC at room temperature and for 5 min each in 2X SSC and distilled water at
room temperature. They were then counterstained with 0.15 fig/ml of DAPI in

an antifade solution.

Scoring of FISH Signals. A Nikon Eclipse E800 microscope was used for
visualization of DAPI staining patterns and the hybridization signals. Digital
images were acquired using a COHU high performance CCD camera (San
Diego, CA) controlled by MacProbe 3.4 software (Perceptive Scientific In
struments, Inc., Chester, UK). Hybridization signals were examined in 13-150

interphase nuclei, depending on the sample, as shown in Table 1 and 2. The
percentage of loss or gain was defined as the fraction of all nuclei scored
having fewer or more signals for the P1 probe than those for the centromeric
probe. To confirm specific chromosomal gains or losses, FISH analysis was
repeated with two different slides. We recorded each chromosomal abnormal
ity only when it was observed in both slides. In samples with copy number
imbalance, detailed analyses for loci of the allelic imbalance were performed,
as summarized in Table 2.

Results and Discussion

In our previous studies, we have found highly frequent chromo
somal losses on 9p, 17p, and 18q and gains on 8q and 20q in human
pancreatic adenocarcinomas (8, 10). Therefore, for the purpose of
early and accurate diagnosis of pancreatic cancers, we examined these
chromosomal abnormalities in cells from pancreatic juices in patients
with various pancreatic disorders. Table 1 summarizes the clinical

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of patients, laboratory data, and results of FISH

TumormarkersCase0311131415192124283639167183348172327414

lope163799ope29322020ope31Slope3434ope4043Age4755655071684653554967396832611571697263714971727066517269685475SexMMMMMMMMMMMMMFFFMMFFMMMFMFFMMMMMCytological

Clinical diagnosis'"diagnosis'CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCPCPCPCPNormalPancrÃ©as

divisumSerous
cystadenomaSerous
cystadenomaserIPMTIPMTIPMTIPMTIPMTIPMTIPMCIPMCMucinouscystadenocarcinomaMucinouscystadenocarcinomaMucinouscystadenocarcinomaDuctaladenocarcinomaDuctaladenocarcinomaDuctaladenocarcinomaDuctaladenocarcinomaDuctaladenocarcinomaNNNDNNNNNNNDNNNNNNPNNNSNNPNNNNNNNPCEA(ng/ml)ND'3.64.47.14.17.94.21.85.15.35.64.13.2ND2.70.53.02.53.62.13.53.419.46.61.41.126.52.94.12.20.960.0CA19-9

(units/ml)0.012.233.717.90.02.0599.04.410.036.325.473.09.513.51,165.013.28.041.422.348.429.30.0157.538.813.538.437,290.0445.711.3124.6474.714,590.0Average

no. of
nuclei

counted142938324246601450505050446632341354808050296080702350802226452080301005736Results

ofFISH'Aneusomy

c-myc pl6 p5318q__

_ _ ___
_ _ __â€”
â€”¿� - â€”¿�â€”¿�â€”
â€”¿� - â€”¿�-â€”
â€”¿� - â€”¿�â€”¿�_
_ _ __â€”
â€”¿� â€”¿� â€”¿�-_
_ _ ___
_ _ __â€”
â€”¿� â€”¿� â€”¿�â€”¿�â€”
â€”¿� - â€”¿�â€”¿�â€”
â€”¿� - â€”¿� â€”¿�L

17%L
27%L

12%_
_ _ ___
_ _ __++

G 5% L7%_
_ _ _ _L

14%L
10%+

L 14% L54%L
20% L 17% L8%-

- - -â€”¿�â€”

- - â€”¿�â€”¿�+

L 5% L11%G

5% L15%-

â€”¿� - -â€”¿�-

G 15% L13%+

L10%+

G 18% L 17% L12%â€”
- - â€”¿�â€”¿�+

G 26% L 63% L 62% L52%L
12% L7%L

6% L 23%20q-â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”-â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”-â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”-â€”-â€”G

12%â€”-

" Samples obtained at surgical operation were indicated as "ope."
'' CP, chronic pancreatitis; SCT. solid and cystic tumor; IPMT. intraductal papillary-mucinous tumor; IPMC. intraductal papillary-mucinous carcinoma.
' N. negative; P, positive; S, suspicious.
''Normal range for CEA and CA19-9 were <5 ng/ml and <37 units/ml, respectively.
' G, gain; L, loss.
â€¢¿�^ND,not done.
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Table 2 Chromosomal gains or losses in pancreatic juice samples

Case718332341Ih372932314043Probes"I8cen/I8qI8cen/I8qI8cen/I8q8cen/c-mycI8cen/I8qI8cen/I8q9cen/pl6I8ccn/I8q9cen/pl617cen/p53I8cen/I8q17cen/p5318cen/18q8cen/c-myc9cen/pl6I8ccn/18q9ccn/pl6I8cen/I8qI7ccn/p5318cen/18qCentromericsignals/Pi signals'"(%)c2/2(83),

2/1(17)2/2
(73), 2/1(27)2/2(88),

2/1(12)2/2
(95), 2/3 (3), 2/4 (1). 2/5(1)2/2
(93), 2/1(7)2/2
(86), 2/1(14)2/2
(73). 3/3 (4), 3/2 (4). 4/4 (9), 4/3 (8), 4/2(2)2/2
(44). 2/1 (30), 3/2 (1), 3/1 (8), 4/4 (2), 4/3 (2), 4/2 (3). 4/1 (6). 4/0 (3),5/3(1)2/2
(80), 2/1 (18),3/2(2)2/2
(83). 2/1(17)2/2
(86). 2/1(14)2/2
(95), 2/1(5)2/2
(88). 2/1 (9). 3/1 (2),4/4(1)2/2
(95). 2/3 (2). 2/4(2)2/2(85),

2/1 (12),3/2(3)2/2(90).
2/1(10)2/2

(86). 2/1(14)2/2
(93). 2/1(7)2/2
(94). 2/1(6)2/2
(77). 2/1 (23)rf

n1002682150100441001001001001001501004134301001005057%
nuclei withgain orloss""17

(loss)27
(loss)12
(loss)5
(gain)7

(loss)14
(loss)14
(loss)54
(loss)20
(loss)17
(loss)14
(loss)5

(loss)1
1(loss)5

(gain)15
(loss)10
(loss)14
(loss)7
(loss)6

(loss)23
(loss)

" Regional PI probes RMCOSPOOKc-mvr).RMC09P007 (pin). RMCI7P038 I/;5J), or RMC18P010 ( I8ql2), or the corresponding centromere-specific probes RMC08L009 (8cen),

pHuR98 (9cen), RMCI7L075 (17cen) or Ll.84 (IScen).
''Centromeric copy number per nuclei/regional PI copy number per nuclei.
' Numbers in parentheses arc percentages.
' n, the total number oÃnuclei counted in the specimen.
' The fraction of nuclei having more (gain) or less (loss) PI than Centromericsignals.

information from these 32 patients and the results of FISH analyses.
Examples of chromosomal losses at 18q in cases 16 and 18 are shown
in Fig. 1. FISH analyses showed that 7 of 10 (70%) patients with
pancreatic cancer hud one or more chromosomal aberrations (cases
16, 29, 31, 32, 37,40, and 43). In four cases (9, 20, 31, and 34), tumor
samples were obtained at surgery as well, and we were able to perform
FISH analyses in the surgical specimens. In case 31, gain of 8q24 and
loss of 9p21 were observed in addition to the loss of 18q that was
initially detected in the cells of the pancreatic juice. In cases 20 and
34, although several chromosomal aberrations were observed in tumor

samples, none of them were found in cells from the pancreatic juice.
These results imply that some pancreatic juice obtained from ERCP
does not contain cancer cells; thus, it is necessary to improve the
methods for collecting cells from pancreatic juice.

Notably. 12 of 19 (63%) cases of the pancreatic neoplasias exam
ined showed some chromosomal abnormalities. On the other hand,
none of the 13 cases without neoplasms showed any chromosomal
abnormalities. The incidence of chromosome aberrations detected by
FISH was significantly higher in pancreatic neoplasms (P = 0.0004
by Fisher's exact test). Table 2 summarizes the results of detailed

Fig. 1. A and it. loss of chromosome 18q12 in
cells from pancrealic juice samples of two patients.
Green signals: RMC18P010 al I8ql2. Red signals:
Ll.84 at IScen. Nuclei were counlerstained with
DAPI (Mue). In A, two cells with two or Ihree
centromeric signals and one I8ql2 signal are seen in
case 16. In fi. a cell with two centromeric signals and
one IXql2 signal is seen in case 18. In C EUS
detected a typical serous cystadenoma in case 18:an
aggregation of small cysts 5 mm or less in diameter
were observed.
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Fig. 2. Correlation in copy number between RMCI8POIO at 18ql2
and RMC18POI2 at I8q22 against L 1.84 at 18cen in cases 7 (A) and 16
(/?). Each â€¢¿�corresponds to a single cell. In case 7, very similar
frequencies of toss at 18q 12 and 18q22 were observed: 17% at 18q21
and 207c at I8q22, respectively. Similarly, in case 16, frequencies of
loss at I8ql2 and 18q22 were 54 and 56%, respectively. B
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FISH analyses in 12 pancreatic juice samples. The number of hybrid
ized signals for the regional PI probe and corresponding centromeric
probe gave us the information of gains or losses at specific chromo
somal loci. Among the five chromosomal loci tested, frequency of
loss of 18q was extremely high (11 of 12, 92%); 5 of 12 (42%)
patients only showed loss of 18q. Therefore, loss of 18q sequence,
possibly loss of function of SMAD4, may be one of the early genetic
events leading to pancreatic ductal cancer. To confirm chromosomal
losses at 18q. another PI probe, RMC18P012 at 18q22, was also used
in four tumors (cases 7, 16, 18, and 31). The results of FISH analyses
in two examples, cases 7 and 16, using probes RMCI8P010 at 18ql2
or RMC18P012 at 18q22, are shown in Fig. 2. In each case, the
hybridization profiles with 18ql2 and 18cen probes were very similar
to those with 18q22 and 1Seen probes. These results clearly demon
strate that 18q is indeed deleted in these pancreatic juice samples. In
case 18, we detected chromosomal loss at 18q as shown in Fig. IÃŸ,
although routine cytological examination as well as ERCP analysis
failed to detect any abnormality in this patient. A high CAI9-9 value

(1165.0 units/ml) in this patient was the only reason for the ERCP
examination. Based on the FISH results, we performed EUS and
found a small serous cystadenoma with a diameter of 10 mm (see Fig.
1C).

In summary: (a) FISH analysis appears to be a good diagnostic tool
for pancreatic tumors, particularly in patients that are not well diag
nosed by conventional methods including imaging diagnostic methods
as well as tumor markers; and (b) loss of 18q is likely one of the most
striking early genetic alterations in pancreatic ductal carcinogenesis.
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